was intended at the conference, and almost works in this publication, to 'connect the dots' between the diverse but vitally interrelated elements of rural life explored in the different components of the collection.
Beaton's introduction teases out some questions raised by all contributors: what are the connections among the past, present, and future of rural life, and how can research best address the wide range of serious concerns involved in sustaining rural communities (10)? Historians are, unfortunately, likely to conclude that rather too many 'dots' are missing from reflections on these questions. With the important exception of the first essay in the collection, the historical horizon of the book is short and thin. Those familiar with seeing the midtwentieth century as the time when farming and rural communities were transformed by a constellation of factors related to fossil fuel use, overproduction, and globalization may be frustrated by seeing the transformation of farming and rural life collapsed almost exclusively into the post-1980 period, particularly as the devastating effects of Canadian neo-liberal policies on rural life after 1980 are, unfortunately, not historicized in this collection. If past and present are not well linked, the connections established between research findings and sustainable communities do not go far enough to link either to the future. Research in these essays point toward the admirable solution of 'reinvigorating localism and bioregionalism' (145), but because there is little detailed or sustained theoretical analysis of how and why local rural environments, economies, and communities came to be overlooked, ignored, and disempowered in the first place, the processes by which rural communities in Atlantic Canada might be sustained in the future remain obscure. And so, I'm afraid, does the motivation remain obscure: while we might share with the authors a deep regret that an important traditional rural way of life is not sustainable, the collection does not go quite far enough in convincing us that the vast urban majority will suffer serious social, environmental, and economic consequences as a result.
Overall, Connecting the Dots reveals compelling evidence about the ways in which farming and rural communities are probably not sustainable under current mainstream global capitalist economic, political, and environmental conditions, gives a heartfelt warning about the loss, and provides a glimpse of some of the local solutions possible in Atlantic Canada. As such, it provides a good introduction to food politics. r.w. sandwell oise, University of Toronto
